
The PAD II AE is an IP65 (Protected from dust and low water pressure from any direction), drop-tested 
Android based scan tool tablet with a 10.1 inch high resolution capacitive touch screen 

PAD II AE

AndroidTM Scan Tool Tablet 

EASY TO USE
Featuring an open AndroidTM operating system for a true 
tablet experience - install third party apps and software!

LIVE SUPPORT
Featuring Tech to Tech Live 
Remote diagnostic supports 
capability (New)

CONNECTED
New bluetooth VCI with high performance data refresh

ACCESSIBLE 
10.1˝ High resolution 
capacitive touch screen

CLARITY
High resolution camera with still 
and video capabilities



Specifications
| OS: Android 5.1

| CPU: 2.0 GHZ

| RAM/ROM: 2G/64G

| Display: 10.1 IPS,1920x1200

| Battery: 12000mAh

| Battery Life: 6-8 hours

| Working Temperature: -10˚C to 55˚C

| Storage Temperature: -20˚C to 70˚C

X-431 PADII AE is Launch’s new 
high-end car fault diagnostic device 
based on the Android system. It 
inherits Launch’s many advantages 
in car fault diagnostic technologies, 
including large car model coverage, 
powerful functions, a large number 
of special functions, and accurate 
test data. Car fault diagnosis can 
be implemented for all car models 
and systems by connecting the 
car diagnosis connector to mobile 
intelligent terminals via Bluetooth. 
In addition, X-431 PADII AE supports 
extension module applications 
for oscilloscopes, sensors, 
endoscopes, multimeters, and 
battery detection.

Features

| Optional free based Identifix repair Hotline service     

  with live remote access

| New 8 core processor

| IP65 (Water Proof & Dust Proof) Rated

| New bluetooth VCI with high performance data refresh

| Auto ID all available vehicle systems and modules

| Graphs Live Data Stream for 15 PIDs at once - 

  all in colour

| 1 year warranty

| OE-Level access to Asian, European and Domestic 

  applications for module coding, resets, relearns & 

  bi-directional capabilities

| 1 year of weekly one-click WiFi updates

| New exotic vehicles coverage: Maserati, Ferrari, 

  Bentley, Aston Martin

Optional Charging Stand

Service Hotline
833-602-0226


